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Changes and demands in the higher education sector are increasingly
making advanced degree medical physics programs nonviable and the
profession will have to develop a new model for delivering such education
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OVERVIEW

At universities, advanced degree programs in Medical Physics
tend to have relatively few students compared to, for example,
programs in other Physics subspecialties. This tends to make
them relatively more expensive to operate, and since universi-
ties are always looking for ways to reduce costs, there is some
concern that such programs will cease to be affordable and
other ways to educate medical physicists should be developed.
This is the premise debated in this month’s Point/Counterpoint.

Arguing for the
Proposition is Andrew
Fielding, Ph.D. Dr.
Fielding earned a
B.Sc. (Hons.) in Phy-
sics with Medical
Physics from the
University of Surrey,
UK and a Ph.D. (the-
sis title: Final State
Effects in Neutron
Compton Scattering)
from the University of
Portsmouth, UK. He

then spent 4 years at the Institute of Cancer Research/Royal
Marsden Hospital, UK, carrying out postdoctoral research in
the radiotherapy research group. He currently holds the posi-
tion of Senior Lecturer in the Science & Engineering Faculty
at Queensland University of Technology (QUT) in Brisbane,
Australia. He is also the course coordinator of the Graduate
Diploma and Master of Applied Science programs in Medical
Physics at QUT. Dr. Fielding is a member of the Institute of
Physics, obtained Chartered Physicist status in 2001, and is a

full member of the Australasian College of Physical Scientists
and Engineers in Medicine (ACPSEM). He is the university
representative on the ACPSEM Professional Standards Board.
Dr Fielding’s research interests are focused on medical
imaging and radiation therapy.

Arguing against the proposi-
tion is Joann I. Prisciandaro,
Ph.D. Dr. Prisciandaro received
her Ph.D. in chemical physics
from Michigan State University
in 2001. Following graduation,
she worked as a research fellow
in the Department of Radiation
Oncology at the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, Minnesota. In 2004,
she joined the clinical faculty at
the University of Michigan. Her
main areas of focus have been

brachytherapy, radiation safety, and education. She was the
director of the department’s medical physics residency pro-
gram for 8 years and has just recently transitioned to be the
associate director of the residency program. Dr. Prisciandaro
is an active member of a number of AAPM educational, sci-
entific, and professional committees, subcommittees, work-
ing groups, and task groups, and currently chairs the
Education and Training of Medical Physicists Committee.
She is a member of the Commission on Accreditation of
Medical Physics Education Programs (CAMPEP) Board of
Directors and chaired the AAPM Work Group on Periodic
Review of Medical Physics Residency Training. She has also
served as a member of the ASTRO Subcommittee on Physics
Curriculum for Residents and is a member of the IOMP Edu-
cation and Training Committee.
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FOR THE PROPOSITION: Andrew Fielding, Ph.D.

Opening Statement

There has, for some years, been a drive in most countries
to increase participation in higher education while simultane-
ously trying to cut the cost of delivering it. This has put
increasing financial pressure on universities, challenging
their business models, and forcing them to closely scrutinize
the programs that they offer.1 This is particularly the case for
advanced degree programs such as Medical Physics that typi-
cally are more specialized and attract relatively low numbers
of students and therefore less income. At the same time, there
has been an increasing corporatization of the university sector
with a strong focus on academic performance (at organization
and individual levels), international ranking status, and
improving financial performance and operating surpluses. If
we focus on the enrollments, the CAMPEP (Commission on
Accreditation of Medical Physics Education Programs, Inc)
graduate program report in 2016 indicated that, in 2015, the
number of graduate program entrants matriculating into the
49 accredited programs was 294 students.2 This averages less
than 6 students per program, which is not going to generate
the income required to make a program financially viable.
Similar enrolment numbers exist in the six accredited medical
physics programs in Australia. Of course, there may be a
nonuniform distribution of student enrolments, with some
large programs and some smaller programs, but I would
argue that even the large programs are going to struggle to
demonstrate financial viability if only student—fee-based
income is taken into account. I would therefore like to make
the point that a large number of small programs being deliv-
ered on campus is not sustainable in the long term and tradi-
tional medical physics graduate programs are at risk in the
near future. This would create a problem for the medical phy-
sics profession.

In recent years, a transformation has been going on in
higher education with increasing use of digital technology to
enhance the learning experience for students. For some years,
our organization has been recording all lectures digitally and
making them available for students through an online learn-
ing system (Blackboard, Inc, Washington D.C., USA). The
online system also allows multimedia, online tutorials and
quizzes, and discussion groups, to be used to enhance student
learning through the use of blended learning techniques.3–5

Further research is required on the best way these digital
technologies could be used in medical physics graduate pro-
grams.6,7 The current generation of students expect and are
comfortable with this form of blended learning, with many
choosing only limited regular direct engagement with the lec-
turer or tutor.8 This online delivery creates an opportunity for
increased inter-university collaboration in the delivery of the
required knowledge and content for the medical physics grad-
uate student, with the extreme scenario being a single-centra-
lized graduate medical physics program, supported by
academic and clinical faculty across a distributed network of
universities and hospitals. This would be more cost effective,

enable changes and advances relevant to the profession to be
implemented in a more agile manner, and be more flexible
for students in geographically remote regions.

AGAINST THE PROPOSITION: Joann I.
Prisciandaro, Ph.D.

Opening Statement

The training pathway for Medical Physicists in North
America has undergone significant changes in the last dec-
ade, following the ABR’s announcement of the 2012–2014
decision, which restricted entry into medical physics to those
candidates who are graduates of an appropriate CAMPEP
program.9 The 2012–2014 decision brought with it the real-
ization that entry into the field of medical physics would
require formal and standardized didactic and clinical training.

Since the announcement of the 2012–2014 mandate, the
number of CAMPEP accredited medical physics graduate
programs has increased by a factor of 3.5 (from 15 in 2007 to
52 in July 2017)2,a. With this increase, we have also experi-
enced an increase in the number of MS/MSc and PhD stu-
dents completing these programs. The total number of
graduates in 2016 was reported to be 227 (138 MS/MSc and
89 PhD) by program directors2,a. With 107 CAMPEP-accre-
dited residency programs (90 therapeutic and 17 imaging) as
of July 2017,10 and 114 residency positions offered through
the 2017 MedPhys Match,11 few would argue that the number
of graduates currently outpace the number of residency posi-
tions. However, from 2011 to 2015, the fraction of MS/MSc
graduates entering accredited therapeutic residency programs
has remained approximately 25% and increased slightly from
1% to 5% for imaging residencies.2 For PhD graduates, those
entering an accredited therapeutic program have varied
between 25% and 47% in this timeframe and have remained
at 6.5% for those entering imaging residencies.2 Similar
trends have been observed in the reported MedPhys match
rates for ranked applicants. For MS/MSc candidates, the
match rate has remained constant from 2015 [40 of 69 ranked
candidates (58%)] to 2017 [42 of 70 (60%)] and has
increased for Ph.D. candidates from 60% in 2015 (37 of 62)
to 89% (42 of 47) in 201712,b. We do not see a 100% success
rate nor should we expect to. Although unfortunate, this is
not unique to our field. Additionally, entry into clinical resi-
dencies should not be used as the only measure of success for
graduates of medical physics programs. Other common areas
of interest pursued by graduates include academia, govern-
ment, and industry, which do not require board certification,
and as a result do not require entry into clinical residencies.

Three years after the implementation of the final phase of
the 2012–2014 mandate, within the medical physics commu-
nity, there still remain mixed emotions of the implications
this decision will have on our field. Although I do agree that
we have, and continue to experience, some pains from this

aClark B. personal communication. July 23, 2017.
bAntolak JA. personal communication. July 23, 2017.
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transition. As a former medical physics residency program
director, I believe that these changes are solidifying our field
by ensuring consistency in the fundamental, core, knowledge
of junior medical physicists entering residencies, and ulti-
mately the job market. As a result, I believe that our advanced
degree medical physics educational programs will continue
to be viable.

Rebuttal: Andrew Fielding, Ph.D.

I agree totally with my opponent that the field of medi-
cal physics requires a formal and standardized career path-
way that involves didactic and clinical training. In
Australia, the pathway requires successful completion of an
ACPSEM accredited Medical Physics advanced degree pro-
gram followed by the completion of the Training, Educa-
tion, and Accreditation Program (TEAP) in one of the
specialty areas of Radiation Oncology, Diagnostic Imaging,
or Nuclear Medicine. Australia also has a less than 100%
employment rate for graduates wishing to enter the TEAP
program and again, like my opponent, I do not think that
this is necessarily a bad situation for the medical physics
profession to be in.

The main point that I would like to reiterate is that highly
specialized advanced degree programs, with the low enrol-
ments indicated in both the opening statements, are not sus-
tainable or attractive to the modern university. We no longer
can assume that universities will continue to be prepared to
offer medical physics programs in a way that has remained
largely unchanged for 30 years. I think it is crucial and timely
that the profession, in partnership with the universities,
begins a discussion on how the delivery of advanced degree
didactic education in Medical Physics might be reimagined.
The Medical Physics 3.0 initiative by the AAPM gives a clear
message that, as a profession, we recognize that we cannot
stand still in a healthcare world that is rapidly changing.13

Many of these changes we probably cannot begin to imagine
at this point in time. This is also true for the universities of
the future and, as a profession, we need to be aware and ready
for any changes that may seriously impact and put at risk the
current model of Medical Physics education and training.

Rebuttal: Joann I. Prisciandaro, Ph.D.

I agree that, in the long term, a large number of small
medical physics graduate programs will not be financially
viable. At the University of Michigan, classes with low
enrollment (e.g., < 7) may be at risk of being canceled or dis-
continued. One suggestion offered to improve the financial
viability of medical physics advanced degree programs is the
Doctor of Medical Physics (DMP).14 In this model, students
are responsible for paying tuition during both their didactic
and clinical training. Alternatively, we could allow the free
market to correct for the potential surplus in these programs
by requiring them to post their residency placement statistics.
Loughery et al.15 have reported that between 2011 and 2015,

placement rates for only ten programs were > 50%; four pro-
grams had 0%, and 11 others had < 20%.

I also agree that online educational tools may offer com-
pelling resources to our students,16 and that some courses, or
a portion of their content, may benefit from online delivery.
However, I disagree with Dr. Fielding’s idea to transition to a
completely online, and in an extreme example, centralized
approach. This proposal overlooks the hands-on components
of the core graduate curriculum.17,18 Additionally, Dr. Field-
ing has overlooked the importance of research opportunities,
which allow our students to gain an appreciation for the sci-
entific method and prepare them to become problem solvers.

The sum total of a medical physics graduate education
goes beyond the courses our students complete. It includes
the experiences they gain interacting with their fellow stu-
dents and faculty mentors during the didactic, clinical, and
research components of their graduate education. These expe-
riences help our students develop an appreciation, respect,
and excitement for our field, and build relationships that
result in their personal and academic growth. As in all
aspects of our field, change is inevitable. Alternative
approaches to medical physics education are worth considera-
tion. However, rather than improving the viability of our post-
graduate programs, I believe that Dr. Fielding’s approach
would result in their demise.
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